Edelstahl - und Holzmanufaktur

H 870 mm

Maße :

B 750 mm
T 500 mm (innen)

CONSULTING
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETION

Waiter Station Counter. WS-Counter_750.
This two-part counter WS-0750 can be supplied either as a
built-in unit or, fitted with a stainless steel front base plate,
as a free-standing counter. Both models comply fully with the
Federal German Hygiene Regulation (DIN 18865 H3) and the
American USPH guidelines.
Material: Stainless steel 1.4301 or 1,4571, brushed (240
grain)
Thickness: Body 1,5 mm, front skin 1,25 mm
The WS-Counter-0750 can be used as a rubbish sorting
facility in restaurants, bars or kitchens, either with or
without refrigeration, as required.
The door to the lower sanitary area opens horizontally
to reveal a refuse container whereas the upper door opens
vertically and slides simultaneously into the counter. The
lower door is fitted with a retaining device to prevent
accidental opening. Both doors are easily removable for
cleaning.
The WS-Counter-0750 is fitted with a U-shaped contiguous
trim front cover.
The corners of the sanitary compartment are rounded to a
10 mm radius to facilitate easy and thorough cleaning.
All doors are equipped with shock absorbers as standard
fittings to reduce noise emission.
The rubbish bin (a plastic container) fits in a stainless steel
bar frame welded to the lower door.
The stainless steel hinges (60 mm long, pin diameter 6 mm)
are continuously welded on both sides.
To save weight the counter is produced without side panelling. Because of the
special manufacturing method used the WS-Counter –0750 is very simple to handle.
In order to minimize the risk of foot injuries in the workplace the base plate of
both the unit built-in and the free-standing models is set back 80 mm.
On installation the gap between two adjacent counters amounts to less than 1 mm.
You are interested or have questions about the product? Then please get in touch
with us; we are only too pleased to help.
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